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In a subgenre full of choices, 
who are the go-to cozy 
authors, past and present, 
the ones whose gardens are 
forever in bloom, whose 
coffee is always fresh 
brewed, and whose villages 
are as charming as they are 
deadly? Here are 10 never-
miss choices for cozy lovers 
everywhere.

SUSAN WITTIG ALBERT
Albert writes two charming cozy series 
linked by gardening and featuring intel-

ligent heroines, large 
casts of friends and as-
sociates, clever dialogue, 
interesting puzzles, and 
detailed settings. Ex-
lawyer China Bayles 
owns an herb shop and 
gardens in small-town 

Pecan Springs, Texas; the Darling Dahlias 
series stars the members of the gardening 
club in Depression-era Darling, Alabama. 
Start these with the first entries in the se-
ries, Thyme of Death and The Darling 
Dahlias and the Cucumber Tree, published 
in print by Berkley Prime Crime and on 
audio by Recorded Books. Julia Gibson 
narrates the China Bayles mysteries, while 
Virginia Leishman voices the Darling 
Dahlias series.

M. C. BEATON
Beaton’s Agatha Raisin doesn’t display the 
sweetness associated with most cozy de-

tectives; she is 
irascible and some-
times mean, but fans 
appreciate her ability 
to maintain friend-
ships in her small 
Cotswold village and 
solve crimes—with-

out being murdered herself! Agatha Raisin 
and the Quiche of Death starts the series. 
Beaton’s Hamish Macbeth series, set in 
fictional Lochdubh, Scotland, features 
humor, small-town life, and eccentric 
characters. The investigations move at a 
meandering pace, giving fans time to en-
joy both characters and scenery. Death of 
a Gossip is the first. Blackstone Audio now 
publishes both series, with Agatha Raisin 
most frequently read by Penelope Keith 
and Hamish Macbeth by Graeme Mal-
colm. Grand Central publishes the 
Hamish Macbeth series in print, while 
Minotaur publishes Agatha Raisin.

RHYS BOWEN
Bowen writes two cozy historical series 
that feature intriguing characters and 

well-described 
settings. The 
Molly Maguire 
series, voiced by 
Nicola Barber in 
Brilliance’s newly 
released series 
from Audible, 

Inc., tracks the plucky immigrant from 
Ireland to New York, where she settles in 
Hell’s Kitchen and succeeds as a private 
investigator in the early twentieth century. 
Murphy’s Law, the first title, is published 
in print by Minotaur. The second series 
stars Lady Victoria Georgiana Charlotte 

Cozy mysteries, with the body well offstage, please 
myriad readers who enjoy the gentle side of the crime-
fiction genre. While there are dozens of popular cozy 

writers, here are 10 authors who, we suggest, represent the 
best of the best. These cozy series have stood the test of 
time and belong in every library collection and in the hands 
of patrons. For more information on cozies, check out “At Lei-
sure” on p.19. 
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Eugenie Rannoch, thirty-fourth in line 
for the British throne. Filled with wit, 
historical details (Europe between the 
world wars), and real historical person-
ages, these investigations rely on gossip 
and Lady Georgie’s society connections. 
Beginning with Her Royal Spyness and nar-
rated by Booklist Voice of Choice winner 
Katherine Kellgren, the series was recently 
released by Brilliance from Audible, Inc. 
Berkley Prime Crime publishes the series 
in print.

ALAN BRADLEY
With The Sweetness at the Bottom of the 
Pie, Bradley introduced 11-year-old Flavia 

de Luce, youngest 
daughter in a once-
wealthy family now just 
scraping by in post-
WWII England. In her 
interactions with her 
older sisters and the den-
izens of the small 

community, the cheeky Flavia displays her 
talents as detective, budding chemist, and 
expert in poisons. Jayne Entwistle’s spot-
on narration enlivens Flavia and the cast 
of characters and draws listeners into 
these satisfying puzzles. Books on Tape 
produces the audio, while Delacorte pub-
lishes the print versions.

LILIAN JACKSON BRAUN
Braun wrote 29 cozies starring journalist 
Jim Qwilleran and his Siamese cats, Koko 

and Yum Yum. Although 
they don’t speak, these 
clever felines manage to 
communicate clues, 
which Qwill deciphers. 
Early titles have an urban 
setting, but Qwill moves 
to remote Pickax in 

Moose County, “four hundred miles 
north of everything.” Quirky characters, 
the sense of community among neighbors 
who know each other’s business, and the 
upbeat tone ensure continued popularity. 
Recorded Books produced all the titles on 
audio, narrated by Voice of Choice 
George Guidall, and Putnam has pub-
lished the series in print. The Cat Who 
Sang for the Birds makes a good introduc-
tion to the series.

AGATHA CHRISTIE
Many credit Christie with inventing this 
subgenre with her mysteries starring 
quintessential village snoop Miss Marple 
and the erudite Belgian detective Hercule 
Poirot. These characters star in 60 novels 

and short stories published between 1920 
and 1976, and Christie’s work stands as 
proof of the timeless nature of the best 
cozies. Countless movie and television 
adaptations, myriad editions of her books, 
multiple audio recordings (including ra-

dio dramatizations), and 
the fact that her books 
are still assigned reading 
in classrooms around 
the world attest to their 
continued appeal. Col-
lect Christie in every 
format (including 

graphic novels), and start readers with 
And Then There Were None, read by Dan 
Stevens, and Death on the Nile, read by 
David Suchet. Both audiobooks are avail-
able from HarperAudio and reprinted by 
Harper.

JOANNE FLUKE
Fluke sets her series in small-town Lake 
Eden, Minnesota, where Cookie Jar bak-

ery owner and sleuth 
Hannah Swensen serves 
up just desserts for 
wrongdoers and luscious 
desserts, with recipes 
included, for everyone 
else. The practical Han-
nah immerses herself in 

the gossipy pleasures of small-town life as 
she fends off romantic advances from two 
persistent admirers. Quirky and amusing 
characters fill these food-centric mysteries 
in which Hannah seems unlucky enough 
to discover the body—and then feels 
compelled to investigate. Kensington 
publishes the books, and Suzanne Toren 
narrates the series for Recorded Books. 
Try The Cream Puff Murder to sample her 
style.

CAROLYN HART
Hart’s Death on Demand series, starring 
bookstore owner Annie Laurance Darling, 

has long been a must-
read for those who 
appreciate well-drawn 
series characters and 
intricately plotted puz-
zles. Witty dialogue, a 
cast of eccentric charac-
ters, and descriptive 

settings add to the charm. In Hart’s sec-
ond series, Bailey Ruth returns to her 
hometown of Adelaide, Oklahoma, in 
heartwarming, down-home cozies with 
just a whiff of the supernatural—Bailey, 
after all, is a ghost. She meddles a bit and 
sets things right in these delightfully outré 

cozies. Books on Tape publishes both au-
dio series. Engaged to Die, a good example 
of the Darling series, is narrated by Kate 
Reading, and Ghost at Work, the first Bai-
ley Ruth title, is narrated by Ann Marie 
Lee. Bantam and Morrow, respectively, 
publish print editions.

ALEXANDER MCCALL SMITH
From Smith’s early success with his No. 1 
Ladies Detective Agency series, he has 

expanded his audience 
with additional popular 
series, including an-
other cozy series 
starring philosopher 
Isabel Dahlhousie, who 
investigates gentle mys-
teries in Edinburgh. 

Upbeat in tone and featuring a strong 
sense of place, both charming cozy series 
offer likable characters, touches of humor, 
and intriguing puzzles involving human 
nature and sometimes questions of phi-
losophy. Lisette Lecat’s African cadences 
and inflections place listeners in Botswana 
with Precious Ramotswe and her detective 
agency in The Good Husband of Zebra 
Drive, while Davina Porter portrays the 
witty and reflective Isabel, starting with 
The Sunday Philosophy Club. Pantheon 
publishes the books.

ELIZABETH PETERS
For more than 35 years, avid fans have 
followed the adventures of Amelia Emer-

son, née Peabody, 
enthralled by her ar-
chaeological discoveries 
in late nineteenth-cen-
tury and early 
twentieth-century 
Egypt and by the in-
trepid Amelia herself, 

often armed only with her sturdy um-
brella. An Egyptologist herself, Peters 
took justifiable pride in the accuracy of 
her setting and the fascinating details of 
the excavations, as these Victorian Egyp-
tologists unearthed the treasure of the 
pharaohs from Crocodile on the Sandbank, 
set in the 1880s, to the last chronologi-
cally, Tomb of the Golden Bird, set in 1922 
with the discovery of Tutankhamen’s 
tomb. The intricately devised puzzles and 
the sophisticated and humorous repartee 
between Amelia and Radcliffe Emerson 
continue to satisfy fans. Recorded Books 
publishes all the audio titles, splendidly 
narrated by Voice of Choice Barbara 
Rosenblat, while Morrow and Avon pub-
lish the print editions.


